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A Letter From Our
Temporary Interim
Pastor
Advent is especially important this
year. It is a time to focus on what is
coming in a period of uncertainty.
Israel was having the same problem.
There is something uplifting in facing such moments with hope in the
providence of God and the assurance
of grace for the world God created.
During Mary’s Advent period, she
was able to voice not just hope, but
knowledge with an inner certainty of
what God was doing and would do to
renew all humankind. Read Luke 1:4655 several times. Let her words work
their way into your mind and spirit.
Mary reflects hope not, but “hope for.”
Like Mary, I know that even now we
are in the process of coming to better ways of coping with the several
uncertainties. The search for an Interim Pastor progresses, our Stewardship pledges are completed, the
Pastor Nominating Committee is being formed, our varied committees

are functioning, and Officers are being trained for future service. In ways
that we are comfortable to allow, we
are opening more programs at the
church AND the Christ is coming to
enrich our lives.
The overwhelming reality is that faith
and life are always in tandem. If we
can bring the faith portion to the center of our lives, then we can soften
the hurting areas. For Advent, may I
encourage you to set a time each day
to discuss with someone what you
know about Jesus and why you are
a Church family. If you can, tell children a story from the Bible. Make it
short and encourage them to pray for
friends and family. Ask them to help
you do something for someone else
so that they will understand what it
means to pray for others. Prayer becomes more real when we help others. This Advent can be a learning and
growing time for all of us.
Your Friend,

Dr. Lewis Johnson

Mary’s Song: The Magnificat
Luke 1:46-55

And Mary said:

“My soul exalts the Lord.
And my spirit has rejoiced in
God my Savior.
For He has had regard for the
humble state of His bond-servant;
For behold, from now on all
generations will call me blessed.
For the Mighty One has done great
things for me;
And holy is His name.
And His mercy is to generation
after generation
Toward those who fear Him.
He has done mighty deeds
with His arm;
He has scattered those who were
proud in the thoughts of their hearts.
He has brought down rulers from
their thrones,
And has exalted those who were
humble.
He has filled the hungry with
good things,
And sent the rich away emptyhanded.
He has given help to His servant
Israel,
In remembrance of His mercy,
Just as He spoke to our fathers,
To Abraham and his descendants
forever.”
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WORSHIP WITH US
Join us December 6th at 5pm in Fogartie Hall for
SHELTER, a new contemporary worship experience.
This service is for all who may hear God speak
clearest through melody or seek the feeling of His
presence in the beating of a drum.
Soaring lyrics and pulsing rhythms will guide us in a
conversation with hrist through a unique interweaving
of music and scripture, designed as a meditation,
celebration, and spiritual release as we enter the
new dvent season.
We hope to see you there!

Music in December
Shelter Service

Sunday, December 6
5:00 p.m.
Fogartie Hall

Lessons and Carols
MorningSong
Sunday, December 20
8:45 a.m. in Fogartie Hall

The Birth of Christ in
Scripture and Song

Sunday, December 13
11:00 a.m. Sanctuary Service
Live music from the sanctuary
quartet with Kela Walton, harp
Recorded music from the Chancel
Choir and Chamber Singers

Moravian Love Feast
Sunday, December 20
5:00 p.m.
livestream only

A rebroadcast of the 2019 Love Feast
with a live introduction

Garage Concert
and Carol Sing

Sunday, December 13
4:00 p.m.
johnson development
parking garage
A short concert from our adult
musicians plus a Carol Sing
(masked and distanced) with brass.
Bring chairs and tailgate or just roll
down your windows!

Christmas Eve

*see schedule on page 8*

Handel's Messiah
11:00 p.m.
livestream only
Rebroadcast from 2019

SERVICE OF

Comfort & Light
MONDAY, DECEMBER 21
6:00 PM IN THE SANCTUARY
Are the holidays made more difficult this year because of a loss or sadness in your life? You are
invited to join us for an intimate time of worship. Including communion and candle lighting, this
"Service of Comfort & Light" is especially for those who struggle during the Christmas season.
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We are beginning to cast our Christmas Eve
pageant (rehearsals on December 16 & 24).
Some parts require the child to read text. Many
parts require the child to wear a costume, but
not to speak or memorize lines. Both genders
are invited to participate. If your child is in
grades 3rd-5th and would like a part in this
traditional event, please contact Holly Bannan
(hbannan@fpcspartanburg.org) right away.

1st Grade Bibles Presented
on November 15, 2020

During this Advent season, we are walking through
scripture from Creation to the Birth of our Savior. Many
of our families made ornaments during the Advent
workshop that will fill up their Jesse Tree throughout
the season. Even if you didn’t get a book and kit, we
encourage you to spend time daily reading the
scripture with your family. Mrs. Holly will share the
scripture reading and graphic on the Children’s social
media pages each day (@fpc_kids). Join us as we
seek to find God with us in this Advent season.

Youth News
Youth Schedule
December 2020

Wednesdays
December 2 and 9 , 6 - 7 pm, FLC
Mid-week checkin and game time
Sundays
Dec 6
5 pm - Shelter Service, Fogartie Hall
Join us for this new service co-led by Rafe Andrews,
Robert and Holly Bannan (more info on p.2).
6 pm - Rec/Game Time for Youth
Dec 13
5 - 7 pm - Christmas Party, FLC
Ugly Christmas sweater contest and white elephant gift
exchange!
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SERVE

Following the Biblical command to love our neighbors, First Pres strives to care for our fellow citizens in ways that truly make a difference and spreads God’s love.

EPIC

EMPOWERING PEOPLE, IMPACTING CHANGE
God works in wonderful and mysterious ways. Thanks to the overwhelming generosity of First Presbyterian Church,
the Local Missions Committee was able to partner with the Hub City Farmers Market to purchase food bags for
families in need. The food bags were available with fresh meat and produce each week, but there was a problem
with finding families in need who could consistently pick-up the food. Through various connections and
conversations, a beautiful partnership formed with Colin Bauer, social worker for District 7. He helped identify
families in need, and a group of volunteers offered to help deliver food bags to homes.
This project took on a life of its own. Several people came together and quickly formed a group that met every
week to discuss how to provide food and supplies for families in need more consistently. From there, a partnership
between multiple churches and community leaders got together to form EPIC—a collaborative that is now
delivering meals, supplies, and fresh food to over 100 vulnerable individuals each week!
Those involved are humbled and in awe of the generosity and support that this effort has already received. A
special thanks to Mobile Meals, who is providing prepared frozen meals, and to Melissa France with Hand-in-Hand
ministries for helping with supplies. If you would like to learn more about volunteering or contributing (either
financial or material resources), please reach out to Pastor Leslie at llang@fpcspartanburg for more information.

REVERSE ADVENT CALENDAR

We invite you to participate in Reverse Advent. Start with an empty box
and each day, add the designated item to your box. On Christmas Eve,
bring your full box to church. All donations will go to TOTAL Ministries. If
your family needs an empty box, pick one up on Sunday, November 29.
Decorate your box with Christmas/Advent theme and fill it so we can
share hope and joy to others this Advent season.
December 1 - Box of Cereal
December 2 - Peanut Butter
December 3 - Stuffing Mix
December 4 - Boxed Potatoes
December 5 - Macaroni and Cheese
December 6 - Canned Fruit
December 7 - Canned Tomatoes
December 8 - Canned Tuna
December 9 - Dessert Mix
December 10 - Jar of Applesauce
December 11 - Canned Sweet Potatoes
December 12 - Cranberry Sauce

White Gifts
An Advent of Giving

Bring gifts wrapped in white for a designated
organization each Sunday in Advent!
Sunday, November 29 - Thornwell
Sunday, December 6 - Cleveland Academy of Leadership
Sunday, December 13 - Mobile Meals
Sunday, December 20 - Hope Center for Children

December 13 - Canned Beans
December 14 - Box of Crackers
December 15 - Package of Rice
December 16 - Box of Oatmeal

For the wish lists of each organization, visit
www.fpcspartanburg.org/whitegifts!

December 17 - Package of Pasta
December 18 - Spaghetti Sauce
December 19 - Chicken Noodle Soup
December 20 - Tomato Soup
December 21 - Can of Corn
December 22 - Can of Mixed Vegetables
December 23 - Can of Carrots
December 24 - Can of Green Beans
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If you'd like to give a monetary donation instead of purchasing
and bringing a gift, please visit www.fpcspartanburg.org/give.
Click "Give Online", and choose White Gifts in the Fund options.

angel tree
This holiday season, First Presbyterian Church will participate in (irtual Angel Tree no contact) to remind
the local children of prisoners we support each year that they are loved and not forgotten, not only by their
incarcerated parents, but also by their Heavenly Father.
Angel tags will be provided virtually for volunteers to sponsor. Individuals will pay online to sponsor each
gift package, and the sponsored gifts will be sent directly to the Angel Tree kids.

ach gift package will

include a gift card, a personal message from the parent, an age-appropriate ospel presentation, and an
opportunity to request a Bible. Stayed tuned for more information on how to support this long-standing,
impactful ministry. If you have any questions, please contact Brandt oodwin at brandtgoodwingmail.com.

Winter Warmth 2020

On Saturday, November 14, First Presbyterian Church gave out nearly 800 free
winter coats to families from all areas of Spartanburg County. Thank you to the
volunteers who made this event possible! We would especially like to thank the
organizers of this important mission; Alexa Pack, Allie Ballenger, and Aundie
Bishop. They worked very hard to ensure that all involved were able to
participate safely and that all children who were registered were able to receive a
coat to keep them warm this winter.

This year, we saw an increase in the number of children who were registered for Winter Warmth. We need your
help! For a gift of $35.00, you can be a part of providing a warm new coat for a child in need. Your gift will help
sustain this mission for years to come.
To donate, visit www.fpcspartanburg.org/winter-warmth
or mail a check to:
First Presbyterian Church
Attn: Lynise Clarke
393 East Main Street
Spartanburg, SC 29302
Please make sure to write "For Winter Warmth" in the memo line
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PA STOR A L CO NC E RNS
( THRO U G H N O VE M B E R 1 9 , 2 0 2 0 )

In Memoriam
David Johnston Long
Saturday, October 17, 2020
Brother of Craig Long
Susan Craig Murphy
Wednesday, November 11, 2020
Wife of John Murphy
Sister of Tom Craig, Jr.
John Lawrence “Jay” Easterling, IV
Friday, November 13, 2020
Son of John and Carroll Easterling
Brother of Lee Shirley and Chambers Easterling
I am the resurrection and life. Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live.

John 11:25

Christian Sympathy

Christian sympathy is extended to:

Cathy Martinez and Kay McClure, on the death of their mother, Irene Anderson Gilbert;
Margaret Nixon, on the death of her mother, Ruth Page Layton;
Alfred Sahian, on the death of his brother, George Constantin;
Jim and Judy Farmer, on the death of their son-in-law;
Beth Lancaster, on the death of her brother-in-law, George William Lyerly, Jr.; and
Scott Robbins, on the death of his father, Spencer Robbins.

Weddings

Congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Grier (Haven Victoria Coker) who were married on Saturday, August 22, 2020;
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Muthig (Carrie Elizabeth Andrews) who were married on Saturday, September 5, 2020;
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mahon (Cynthia Davis Robinson) who were married on Saturday, September 26, 2020;
Mr. and Mrs. William Pope (Hunter Foster Mahon) who were married on Saturday, October 17, 2020;
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Wittig (Catherine Rose McDaniel Cornelson) who were married on Saturday, October 17, 2020; and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ward (Martha Elizabeth Evert Bean) who were married on Saturday, October 24, 2020.

Births

Congratulations to:
Meredith and Wade Lindsey, on the birth of their son, Hampton Paul Lindsey, born Friday, October 2, 2020;
Brenda and Craig Letson, on the birth of their son, Darrow Lemuel Letson, born Monday, October 19, 2020; and
Bethani and Matthew McLellan, on the birth of their son, Charlie Beau McLellan, born Tuesday, November 3, 2020.

Baptisms

The Sacrament of Baptism was administered to:
Georgia Jean Berry, daughter of Becky and Jeff Berry, on March 15, 2020;
Anna Grace, Wade Owen, and Samuel Hampton Crow, daughter and sons of Kristin and Hamp Crow, on July 12, 2020;
Flynn Williams Mayfield, son of Corey and Norman Mayfield, on August 2, 2020;
Katherine “Kate” Johnson Halligan, daughter of Katherine and Andy Halligan, on August 2, 2020;
Anne Rhett Ellison, daughter of Nancy and Randall Ellison, on September 12, 2020
Wallace Anne Panza, daughter of Evelyn and Matthew Panza, on September 27, 2020;
Joseph “Net” Nesbitt Powell, son of Coker and Alexander Powell, on November 15, 2020; and
Paul “Andrew” McKee IV, son of Caroline and Andy McKee, on November 15, 2020.
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Welcome our New
Members!

Thank you, Bill!
On behalf of the Offering and Worship Committees,
we would like to thank Bill Walter for hand-crafting
these new offering plates to be used in the Sanctuary.

THANK YOU FROM THE HEALTH COMMITTEE!
The Health Committee would like to thank the following members who participated in the recent blood drive:

Jim and Karol Tothill

Holly Bannan, Joe Biber, Dawn Bingham, Marc Bingham, Phillip Bridges, Shirley Burgess, Katherine Burns,
Muffet Chapman, Gloria Close, Grant Close, Lee Close, Mary Grace Close, Suzy Cole, Kevin DeMark, John
Easterling, Craig Foster, Greg Googer, Dana Halliday, John Hill, Holly Hoenig, Jerry Howe, Heather Hunter,
Catherine Johnson, Glen Johnson, Jerry Kiehl, Cesily King, Tom King, Eunice Knouse, Sherron Langley, John
Murphy, Eric Nease, Emily Neely, Beth Neidenbach, Kam Popkin, Reel Robertson, Beau Shuler, Septima Smith,
Cindy Tobias, Patricia Webster.
Special thanks to Dan Steadman and John Hill for always being there to assist with greeting and registration.
BECAUSE OF YOUR DEDICATION AND SUPPORT, THE BLOOD CONNECTION
WILL AWARD FPC $740 FOR THE DONATIONS RECEIVED.

Tuesday, December 8
10:30 a.m. via Zoom

Liam MacDougall

Our book for this month is December Light 1916 written by our very own Dr. Kirk H.
Neely. All are invited to attend. You do not have to be a member of FPC to
participate. To receive the Zoom link, please contact Didi Terry at
dterry@fpcspartanburg.org.

LET'S PLAY BALL!

Church
Basketball

CHURCH BASKETBALL RETURNS IN
JANUARY 2021
FOR FPC MEMBERS ONLY!
BOYS AND GIRLS IN GRADES 1-12
SIGN UP AT
WWW.FPCSPARTANBURG.ORG/RECREATION

ADVENT

Photo Challenge
The Advent Season encourages us to prepare for the
coming of our Lord. we are inviting you to prepare by
hitting the "pause" button...daily.
Each day during Advent, we will post a word for
reflection on our social media accounts using a list
generated by rethinkchurch.org. Take a moment to
pause and reflect on this word, and then share a
response to that word through a picture. Post your
picture on social media, tag @fpcspartanburg and
use #fpcsadvent.
Don't worry if you miss a day or two - there is no
failing this challenge. We just hope to provide a gift
of added meaning to this special season and an
additional opportunity to connect with each other.

Not receiving church emails?
Please make sure to whitelist noreply@shelbynextchms.com with your email provider. If you are still not receiving emails, please contact Caroline Goodman at cgoodman@fpcspartanburg.org. As a reminder, the weekly
updates are always archived on our website at www.fpcspartanburg.org/news/updates.
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APRIL 14
APRIL 18
Christmas
Eve Services
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tenebrae
Christmas Eve
Service
11:00 am

Service

Sanctuary
7:30
pm: Sanctuary

Join us for a special service featuring the Sanctuary quartet and strings as we celebrate the birth
of Jesus! The loose offering received during our Christmas
Eveof
services
will support
our Winter
A service
readings
with communion,
remembering
Warmth project, which provides winter coats for school-age children in Spartanburg County.

Jesus’ Last Supper with his disciples before his
crucifixion.

Family Worship

4:00 pm

Front Lawn

Candlelight Service

Join us for our Family Christmas Eve service
on the front lawn. Instead of dressing as
your favorite angel or animal, this year we
ask you to make an ornament with your
favorite Bible story from this year’s Family
Advent celebration. There will be time
throughout the service for your family to
bring the ornament forward to fill our tree.
Rain Location: Gym

APRIL 19

7:30 pm

Easter

Front Lawn

A different take on our traditional
candlelight service. Join us on the front lawn
for a candlelight service featuring spoken
word and Christmas music led by brass.
Please bring your own chairs. Candles will
be provided to all participants.
Rain Location: Sanctuary

Sunday
APRIL 21

Handel's Messiah (2019)

11:00 pm

fpcspartanburg.org

We will rebroadcast our 2019 Messiah Service, featuring music from our Chancel Choir.

First Presbyterian Church
393 East Main Street
Spartanburg, SC 29302-1917
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